
The Cleveland Hockey Booster Club, Inc., a 501(c)3 organization, is an independent, volunteer organization sup-

porting the Cleveland Monsters of the American Hockey League, as well as promoting a greater interest in the 

sport of hockey in Northeast Ohio.   

 

A Very Merry Christmas to all of you and your families! 

As of this printing we are hoping that someone will be willing to take over the Membership Chairper-
son position from January to May. Most of the work has been done and if the person likes it they 
might be willing to run for the 2019 calendar. If not, they do not need to run. This person will have 
the training and all the forms necessary to do the job. 
 
Please mark your calendars for Tuesday, April 9, 2019 for the Club’s Annual Awards Banquet. We 
need all of you to attend to help make the awards presentation a success. Our Clubs main purpose 
is to award scholarships to high school seniors going to college. We want these students to know 

that we honor and support them as they move forward in their college years 
and in life. The total awards this year is $15,000.  The committee is busy 
looking for locations to hold the event. 
 
Save Around Cleveland 2019 books are still available; we have 11 books left 
to sell. Cost is $25.00 and the Club makes $12.50. These dollars are needed 
to grow our 501c3 organization. This is a very good book this year and 
would make a good self-present or a present for someone else. 
 

This is a tight year due to the limitations put on us regarding the availabil-
ity of players for the dinner. Again, your participation is key and vital to 
the CHBC function and sustainability. 
 
Extra Effort Awards: 
The Booster Club has given out Extra Effort Awards for years. We have 
decided that in the player’s name $100 will be given to the Cleveland 
Monsters Community Fund for the City Mission, a Cleveland Monsters 
charity. EEA include a hat trick, a shutout, or four points by a de-
fenseman.  A player who wins the AHL Player of the week will receive 
$200.00. The award will be announced on a Monsters radio broadcast ,  
a card will be sent to the player, and the player will be recognized in the newsletter. 
 
 

By Pat Harrington 
December 2018 



Last month in the newsletter I outlined the three primary ways our Club reaches out to help other 
people, and pointed out how tirelessly our Club members work all year with various fund-raising ac-
tivities in order to bring funds into the Club, so that we are able to continue our out-reach. In the 

June Puckeater, I outlined the results of each of our fund-raisers from last year, and on top of the list 
was our scholarship dinner in April.  We need to think ahead regarding our scholarship dinner next 
April. Through no fault of the Monsters, we will not have the players available to us at our next schol-
arship dinner.  Having the players join us at the dinner over past years was an honor and a huge 

reason why many people attended the dinner. The Monsters organization has increased their gener-
ous donation for scholarships this year by 5,000.00. These additional funds are designated to go to 

the scholarship winners. 

We are immersed in a new situation we have to 
deal with regarding the dinner next spring.    How 
will the attendance be impacted?  Will our schol-
arship dinner generate cash?  Could it loose mon-

ey? We don’t know at this point. As a Club, we 
are not in dire straits.  We are a strong well-
organized organization. We have hard working 
wonderful members. We are still a not for profit 
charitable organization raising money 1) for schol-

arships, 2) to donate to other charities, and 3) to 
help youth hockey.  We still love hockey. We will 
not lose our focus. We need to think now about 
how we can make a difference next spring.    

This is the season of giving.  In a month or two 
our Club will solicitate members about donations to other charities.  Covering all of the costs of next 
year’s scholarship dinner goes a long way in generating funds for making those donations.   The 

scholarship dinner is a fund-raiser. The price on the ticket not only covers the cost of the dinner, it 
builds in some additional funds.   In past years, I have been asked if I thought the price of the dinner 
was too high for just a dinner. My response was that it is a donation. A donation to help others.  You 
get to enjoy a nice dinner while helping others. If you can, please consider attending the scholarship 

dinner next spring. If you can, bring a guest with you. 

It was suggested by a Club member several years ago to have each member who attends the dinner 
also ask a non-club member to buy a ticket.   Why not ask that person who sits next to you at Mon-

ster games? Why not ask that person at work, for whom you filled in so that they can go to the ball 
game? Why not ask that manager at the restaurant you attend on a regular basis to buy a tick-
et?  How about that mechanic to whom you send a lot of business or that insurance 
sales person to whom you send a lot of business? We can all help make a difference 
by thinking ahead. Do we have family and friends who would like to help our charita-

ble organization?   

May you and your families all have a safe and blessed holiday season! 

By Len Matlock 
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As of November 29th, the CHBC has a total of 89 registered members for the 2018-2019 hockey 

season. 

Of those 89 members, we have three (3) new members. 

A warm Welcome to our new members, Justin Sterling, Jason Hillegas, and Karen Hillegas. 

Membership Packets are in the process of being mailed out to all new and renewing members, 

due to increased security measures the USPS has made some changes in how we can mail these 

type of packets out, this has caused a delay in mailing.  Thanks for your patience!! 

By Diane Burns 
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UPCOMING MEETINGS 

Join us at the monthly Booster Club Meetings!  You can play an active 

role in what our club does and gets involved in!  All meetings start at 7p 

unless noted. 

12/11/18 – Cuyahoga County Library on Snow Road (2121 Snow 

Rd. Parma, Ohio) 

1/8/19- Cuyahoga County Library on Snow Road (2121 Snow Rd. 

Parma, Ohio) 

2/5/19—Panera Restaurant on Tiedeman Road in Brooklyn 

DECEMBER CLEVELAND MONSTERS HOME GAMES 
12/15 vs Rochester, 12/21, 12/22 vs Bellville,  12/26  vs Rochester,12/28 vs Grand Rapids 

The CHBC table is outside of section 103 during pregame and both intermissions at 

all Monsters home games!  Come see  us! 



Happy Birthday to our Members with December birthdays! 

 

Max Thompson 

Josh Lloyd 

Len Matlock 

Eric Schroeder 

Jeff Sabo 

Be sure to list your birthday on your membership re-

newal application so we can include you in our birth-

day celebrations! 

Happy Birthday to players who have been on the 

Monsters roster during the 2018-19 season who 

have December birthdays! 

Maxime Fortier 

Brett Gallant 

As always when contacting the Sunshine Committee, please provide the following information: 

1) Occasion 

2) Name and Address of person to receive the card 

Contact Sandy Thomas at 440-842-6630 or stedry233@msn.com for anything Sunshine Commit-

tee related.  

CHBC OFFICERS 

President— Patricia Harrington  patharring@yahoo.com 

1st Vice President— Committee(Diane Burns ,Rebecca 

Siedler, Heather Burns, Marcia Slaby, Mary Dejak, Cindy 

Torkowski, Pat Harrington 

2nd Vice President—Tara Gould  tearrara@hotmail.com 

Treasurer- Len Matlock  howdybaron@aol.com 

Membership—Diane Burns  chbcmembership@yahoo.com 

Secretary—Rebecca Siedler  rebeccasiedler@aol.com 

Editor(Acting)- David Uhrin  daviduhrinjr@gmail.com 

CHBC TRUSTEES 

2016-2019 John Boblick, Andrea Loyal, Marcia 

Slaby, Angela Walsted  

2017-2020 Mary Dejak, Jason Lehman, Sue Mar-

ton, Cindy Torkowski, 

2018-2021 Valerie Lloyd, Stephanie Shebestak, 

Christine Uhrin, David Uhrin 
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Hockey Spotlight 

50 Games by Jeff Sabo 
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It took 50 games in the International Hockey League to get Martin St. Louis an NHL contract. 

His illustrious collegiate career at the University of Vermont wasn’t enough to gain the attention of 

NHL scouts. Despite record numbers in four seasons at a top notch program, St. Louis could not 

get drafted or the attention of NHL scouts. 

The problem according to most NHL teams was St. Louis’s height. 

Never mind the fact St. Louis had some of the best speed out there, the ability to out work anyone 

on the ice, and vast potential. St. Louis was listed in college as being 5’8” (some debate that was 

generous and not accurate) and NHL scouts and general managers weren’t willing to take that 

chance. 

The team that took that chance on St. Louis wasn’t the NHL but was considered to be one of the 

best success stories in minor league hockey. That team was the Cleveland Lumberjacks. 

The Lumberjacks needed players and speed. St. Louis made 

the roster and fans saw the speed he possessed while at the 

University of Vermont. By backchecking and forechecking, St. 

Louis was clearly a step above everyone else on the ice in that 

regard. The potential was there and the Lumberjacks were the 

only team who saw it. 

After scoring 56 points in 50 games for the Lumberjacks, St. 

Louis signed with the Calgary Flames. The Flames liked what 

they saw but didn’t know how to develop this young prospect. 

After lingering in the Flames minor league system without 

much of a push, St. Louis was left to leave as a free agent. 

One coach who didn’t see size in St. Louis was former Tampa Bay Lightning and current Columbus 

Blue Jackets coach John Torterella. Torts, as he was called, was beginning his career as an NHL 

coach and know has a reputation for developing and improving players. What he saw in St. Louis 

was speed and a determination to succeed. 

In just a short amount of time, St. Louis went from being undrafted to leading the league in points, 

winning and MVP trophy, playing in six all-star games, and raising Lord Stanley’s Cup. The poten-

tial the Lumberjacks saw him in was coming full swing due to Tampa Bay taking a chance and see-

ing what he was capable of. 

On the International level, St. Louis would win a gold medal for Canada in 2014. 

Just a few years after retirement, St. Louis would be walking across the stage to be inducted as 

part of  the 2018 class of the Hockey Hall of Fame. St. Louis gave a heart felt speech that night 

and many that passed up on him may have been sitting in the crowd. 

Not bad for a player who had to get his first professional opportunity as an undrafted free agent. 



Monsters Update by David Uhrin 
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When it was announced over the summer that the Cleveland Monsters would be moving to the 

American Hockey League’s Eastern Conference fans had a mix of emotions.  Some felt rivalries 

built over the past several years with Grand Rapids and Rockford would be lost for good.  Others 

were excited to see teams for the first time or at least for the first time in awhile.  When the sched-

ule dropped, it appears the AHL found a way to cater to both opinions.   Joining the East allows the 

Monsters to battle against teams such as Hershey, Syracuse, Wilkes Barre, and Rochester.   In ad-

dition, the league kept matchups with some familiar Western Conference foes…the best of both 

worlds! 

The season began with a team of familiar faces blended with new talent.   Veterans Tommy Cross 

and Mark Letestu joined fresh talent such as Eric Robinson, Kevin Stenlund, and Vitaly Abramov.   

They joined key returners such as Zac Dalpe, Alex Broadhurst, and Paul Bittner to form a much 

different looking Monsters 

team. 

The Monsters shot out of the 

gate going 3-0 to start the 

season.  Nathan Gerbe was 

named the team captain and 

immediately it was evident 

that consistent leadership on 

the ice was there.  Eric Rob-

inson and Zac Dalpe quickly 

were the focal point of the of-

fense.  Robinson is the 2nd 

leading goal scorer among 

rookies and Dalpe 3rd in the league in points as of December 1st.  Dalpe was also named the AHL 

Player of the Week for the week ending November 4th scoring a hat trick that week. 

After the fast start, the season has been a roller coaster of sorts.   While they have not suffered 

long losing streaks, they haven’t strung together a long win streak either.   The Monsters are cur-

rently in 3rd place in the North Division.  Areas in which the Monsters need improvement are the 

power play of which Cleveland is ranked 15th in effectiveness.   The Monsters also need to curtail 

a rash of early and late period goals which can steal momentum.   Goalkeeping has been up and 

down as J.F. Berube , Matiss Kivlenieks , and Brad Thiessen have both struggled and shined at 

times.  The team has been limiting shots by their opponents and they are scoring goals at a much 

better pace compared to the previous two years.   The skill level is there, now we need all of these 

areas to excel at the same time! 

There’s a lot of hockey left, and we should see continued maturation and improvement with this 

group of players.   Its all about that push to the playoffs….and as 2016 showed us..you never know 

what will happen once you get there! 



JERSEY RAFFLES!! 

Congrats to Johnny Miller who won our first jersey raffle of the 

season!!   We currently have a game worn Brad Thiessen jer-

sey raffle underway.  This raffle ends on December 28th.   GO 

MONSTERS!! 
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FIND THE CHBC ONLINE!!! 

On the web:  www.clevelandhockeyboosterclub.org 

 

On Facebook:  facebook.com/groups/

clevelandhockeybc 

 

On Twitter: @ClevelandHBC 



SHOP ONLINE AND HELP THE CHBC! 

Amazon Smile is a program that allows you to shop on Amazon.com and have the 

Amazon Smile Foundation automatically 

donate 0.5% of the purchase price to the 

Club!  You simply use the special link be-

low and shop like you normally would.  

Amazon does the rest!   

General details about Amazon Smile are 

here 

http://smile.amazon.com/gp/aw/ch/about 

Use this link to access the CHBC connection and happy shopping!! 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/34-1868102 

 

SAVE AROUND CLEVELAND! 
 

This year we will be selling "Save Around Cleveland -2019" books!! 

The cost is $25.00 and the Club will  make $12.50 profit on each book sold. 

 There is a bonus mobile app included and 

some of the coupons include Shula’s 2 (Steak 

House) $25.00 Birthday Dinner, Margaritaville 

Restaurant $27.00 coupon, and Mallorca 

Restaurant $20.00 coupon and multiple oth-

ers! 

Contact Pat Harrington at  216-521-0626 or 

see her at the Booster Club table at Monsters 

home games!! 

Final sale date is December 22, 2018..its a great holiday gift!! 

The Puckeater is published monthly by the Cleveland Hockey Booster Club, and is distributed to all members of record.  All 
submitted material is subject to editorial approval and will become the property of the Cleveland Hockey Booster Club.  The 
editor reserves the right to edit for length or content.  The opinions expressed in this publication are strictly those of the au-
thors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Cleveland Hockey Booster Club or the Cleveland Monsters.  Articles 

and comments are welcome!  Please forward items for publication to: 

The Puckeater       David Uhrin(acting editor)  daviduhrinjr@gmail.com 
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HOCKEY LINKS 

Cleveland Monsters 

Wooster Oilers 

Cleveland High School Hockey League 

North Coast High School Hockey League 

Erie Otters 
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CAN YOU SPOT ALL THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE TWO IMAGES? 


